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Witness spectacular sunsets and delightful dawns over the bay

Take a special itinerary visiting Lan Ha Bay - Halong Bay - Pearl farm

Join unique activity: snorkeling on quite beach to explore undersea world

Trip Overview
Azela Cruise is already to bring you to the most fantastically shaped islands, beautiful
beaches, and great natural caves. You also have chance to explore under water world by
snorkeling.Two days one night cruise is ideal for those who want to experience the
Halong bay with full of exciting activities, kayaking, swimming and more.
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What you'll get
DURATION
2 days 1 night

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$140

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, Friends, Honey moon couple

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31AZE01

MEALS
1 Breakfast, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Azela Cruise

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Welcome drink
Entrance fee
English speaking guide
Tea and coffee for breakfast
Meals on board: 02 lunches, 01 dinner, 01 breakfast
02 complimentary bottles of water per room per night
Activities mentioned in itinerary: swimming, kayaking, snorkeling, Cooking class
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Price Excludes
Shuttle bus Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi (book in next step)
Beverage, tip, gratuities and other personal expenses
All other services not clearly mentioned above

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by Asia Travel Package

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
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tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Lan Ha Bay

8:00 - 8:30 optional pick up at your hotel in Hanoi Old Quarter.
Bus take you pass the peaceful landscape of rice field of the Redriver Delta in 3
provinces ( short break one time)
12:30: Arrival the Harbour, Azela crews Warmly welcome you on Board. Visit the
boat and check in the room and lunch on boat with fresh seafood (Vegetarian or
veganfood on your request)
The cruise Escape crowded by difference way to sightseeing Halong Bay, you can
view some special islet: CapBai island, Ngon Tay island (Finger islet…)
PM: Kayaking - Swimming, Snorkling in Lan Ha Bay
Boat stop at Dark cave and Bright cave (hang Sang, Toi) then on each 2-seat kayak
with paddle you will rowing through narrow lanes of the Kart mountains to come
inside the cave. This is the are “King Kong” movie was shot casting.
After kayaking time, we transfer you to the quiet beach in Lan Ha Bay to swimming
and snorkeling and see Corals or relaxing lying on sand. (our highlight of this day).
End of the noon time, back to the boat for “ sun set party”. Enjoy a glass of wine,
and fresh fruit, take amazing pictures when the sun setting behind the mountain.
Enjoy dinner and over night on the lovely peaceful bay one in your life time
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Azela Cruise

Day 2: Halong Pearl farm - Hanoi
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7:00 - 8:00: Have breakfast on board
- Boat take you to Pearl farm village to see the fishman producing the wonderfulHalong’s pearl.
- Tourist try to cast fishing-net to be the real fishman, this is funny experience with
friend group.
10:00: Check out the room, take in of “cooking class”, our guide will show you how
to make some famous Vietnamese traditional dishes, that you can easily
demonstrate at home.
- Have lunch time on board.
12:30: Say good bye the boat trip and catching the bus heading back to Hanoi for
those who booked the bus with us.
16:30: Arrival Hanoi, tour End!
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

5 Reviews
Superb
21 Dec 2018
The room we booked came with a private balcony. I did enjoyed it for an
hour just to see the amazing gift the nature offers. The itinerary was
good, a lot of activities! I enjoyed the kayaking the most as you feel you
are just very close to the nature. The food was very nice too! We met
some interesting people too! And the bar opened quite late
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Cruise with charm
21 Nov 2018
The attention of the staff, their enthusiasm and willingness. The great
room, quality and abundant food, separate drinks to pay before check
out, activities scheduled during the stay: bath with snorke, kayaking,
night party, fishing, visit factory pearls, cooking class ... highly
recommended! The wifi works little.

Great
11 Nov 2018
The boat was very clean and new, the cabin was large and very
comfortable. Kayaking we loved and had a great time with karaoke. The
food was very varied and very good and the staff very pleasant. They
gave us many bottles of water and although the drinks were a little more
expensive than the average in Vietnam, it was not too much either. The
transfer service, although it was for a fee, was half as much as other
boats we looked at. We would have liked to do some more activity
around the bay, there were long waiting times on the boat that could be
taken advantage of.

Whow
10 Nov 2018
An exceptional cruise with attentive staff, kayaking in the caves all is
fabulous! Thank you Azela cruise! Genevieve from MontrealCanada
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Exceptional
14 Jul 2018
Wonderful experience Azela Cruise - This cruising experience was
wonderful. The staff were very helpful and the guide was very
informative. The boat is brand new very nice, very clean and tidy. food
was outstanding and staff is wonderful. Lee is the best tour guide and is
filled with knowledge. I? can?t think of one thing that should be
changed.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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